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Czech language classes have been a great success this 

spring where Jan Benes, our CEFT Hlavinka Fellow, has 

continued to instruct the course.  The class size has 

grown this semester! We are excited to report that we 

have more new students than veteran students this 

semester!  Additionally, Brazos Valley Czech Heritage 

Society member and native Czech, Tomas Pansky, has 

helped out twice due to spring break and Jan having an 

illness. 

 
Jan Benes teaching the Czech language class: In this Picture, Jan 
is going over proper Czech pronunciations for various food types. 

This semester we have continued to learn more basic 

Czech phrases, basic conversation skills, Czech numbers, 

and a few Czech verbs.  Classes will continue until the 

middle of May.  We are already planning on having a 

more causual summer Czech class where we will meet at 

restaurants or in the homes of classmates. 

 
Students working on an assignment over the verb "Byt" or "To 
be" during the Czech language class. 

Our class has several notable students that have been 

taking our Czech langage course this semester! Michael 

Jaska formerly took Czech at Texas A&M University 

when it was offered in the 1970’s!  We have also had 

CEFT Board of Directors join the class in addition to 

myself: Ben Trcalek Jr. and Donnie Victorick join us 

whenever they are available.  Dušan Lajia is from 

Slovakia, and often offers a different cultural 

perspective, which allows our students to see the 

relations between the Czech and Slovak languages.  

Additionally, we have Anne Richmond who lived in the 

Czech Republic for a year and is a recent graduate of 

Texas A&M University and, finally, Miles Mikeska who is 

a Master student at Texas A&M University and hopes to 

one day experience living in the Czech Republic. 

 
 Pictured above: Some of our Czech language class students.

A fun addition to our Czech classes are the cultural 

lessons that Jan shares.  We recently learned about the 

famous Czech Crown Jewels which include the Crown of 

Saint Wenceslas (Svatováclavská koruna), the royal orb 

and scepter, the coronation vestments of the Kings of 

Bohemia, the gold reliquary cross, and St. Wenceslas' 

sword.  Did you know that the Czech Crown Jewels are 

priceless?  Not only do they possess priceless historic 

value, but they have also become a symbol of statehood.  

Jan showed our class pictures of the crown jewels and 

pictures of his home town Olomouc. 

 
Czech crown jewels pictured above: Crown of Saint Wenceslas 
(Svatováclavská koruna), the royal orb and scepter, the 
coronation vestments of the Kings of Bohemia, the gold reliquary 
cross. 

We hope that you will join us if you are interested in 

learning the Czech language and more about the Czech 

culture.  Classes are each Monday night from 7:00 p.m. 

to 8:30 p.m. The Brazos Valley Czech Heritage Society 

(BVCHS) hosts the Czech language classes at the St. 

Joseph Catholic Church Parish Activity Center, located at 

600 E. 26th Street in Bryan, Texas. 


